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"14j,0r Munroe," she at itl,at last with
a face ai calm as an autumn evening- a
face that betrayed nothing of tilr storm
of emotion pent up in her heart. "You
must, sir. be perfectly aware of my po-
litical animosity to the cause you ad-
vocate. I have been polit enough to

ignore youranimadversions (trill) conn•

try and my people until I, find you
do not deserve the patience I have ex-
hausted upon you. I now command
you, sir, never in any manner to broach
rebellion or loyalty to me. Colonel

Corbeille, extend rile the courtesy of
your protection until I rejoin my cons-
lEMI

She turned from Major Munroe
with a hauteur which was graceful, as

it was emphatic and justifiable, and

laid her hand upon the arm of Colo—-
nel Corbeille who had been I.tatidinit
near ter. Ittrtentively hipter;lng- to, but
001 engaging in the runic warfare of
words the belle and the beau had been
waging.

"Ail, Wee Orandison," he said smil-
ing down in her eyes, with that ma-
jestic sweetness which one man's lips
in a generation may wear, "you will
forgive me when 1 confess I envy the
Confederacy so zealous, so eloquent,
and' so lovely a defender ! Major
Munroe has been letelling his sar-
casms at the South because he is jeal
OUP that elle should claim 'the heart of
One so fair I"

"Colonel Corbeille," Ethel replied, a

softness in her voice and glance which
made the man's heart bound in spite
of hitnself—"You should have lived in

the days when women were fed on

such pretty eerbal bun bons as these!
And yet, I thank yOll front my heart!
Did you know what I have suffered=
what those hate suffered and do Puffer
to-day—whom I no dearly love—you
would appreciate and excuse what may
seem to you now, as an overhastiness
of spirit."

"No, no," he replied gently, "1 un-

derstand—l istisiersoanil—" and then
ao he drew her hand snore fully on hie
arm, he added in tone', that were re—
rlete with genuine leeling "We met

thiP afterooon,lMiee Grandimon, for the
firet time; we are opposed upon pnn•
ciple to eneh other; but for all that 1
believewecan he sincere frienda ;
and the day mar come when 111%

frienaohip mar prove to he of Infinite
"aloe to you. Your father is a prienn
er, and it relay he, that throneh my in

fluenc• you can, at a future time, com-

miinicate with lute—or—if it is your
desire-1 can iwwailihr effect an ex-

change that he mar go South scam."
Ethel romped to his fare a look of

deepair—ati hope and anguish
trembling through II mute appeal,
-Yee," he Print, if we are genuine

frienria I tufty he able to peeve you!
All I would wiph would he that 011

WOlllll helieve brae heartw ant pure
conveiencep belong to those who wear
the "liltie" 11p well at thoae who wear
the "'Gray,"

While he apoke Colonel rorheillele.l
her toerarde the inuoie room and iFIVI
ted her, by a eeimire, to he aeate,l up
on a hilitrioue foOrtaUe placed near
the bar window in the apartment.

she obeyed him, 111.1(ing, ancinualy,
441 he took the vacant place beside
her

"Colonel eorbeille. do con really
mean what von PA, there n shad
ow of foundation neon which 1 mar
twill a hope of rommnniratinz with
my father. rr a dream of . 1111F, free-
dom"

' My deer MipPGroind•Pon. my irnrd
iP Your fonndAtion. Von I.nye not

t,ern in the city InnQ, elpe vnu would
harp learned- ere thip--wlint the word
of WlWpm fnrl.ille meftnp nip

B..ilrm I t lopPf, Iwerpreted
into n hitter threat nr nn tinentnpro-

tniviine inveetivehß.l not itte vnire heen
an E.ntlP—and the expre*nion to kind.

'•lliit it not the Port Common,lam of
thin rite a very Pt prn and cruel man ?

I ha% e hear.] that he had no merry for
Lit roe.! that he advocated waging
war not only against the aohlienx of
the South but the Women and Ail.
&en t—nut nnly the .C4.4llll—hat he-1
a renturkfart—anted titter anrh an an
athemn motif-let hi. Stittepwomen !"

Ethel'', eye,. were Waxing with bale—
ful firep

"I %pipit t•nu knew the man r' said
Colonel Cork.;lle, in a pad, earnest
tone, "I wish tou knew• him. flow
strange it is. that the good, the brave,
the trite should suffer the came pangs
as the the dastardly, the false !

Well. 'here is nue cotnrort in it all!
We rnnit never diiide the dross from
the gold—unless we passed it

the white heat of the alchemist's cru•
ciblel Why, Miss Grandison—this
gentleman—the one Chevalier Bayard
of his generation—aye l—his century !

—this gallant, melons Post Com—-
mandapt—RupertLisle—the man who
honors me with his friendship—is, in

all thipgs cbntraty to his reputation
among his enemies. Hecruel? Let
me tell yon I Ile can endure the er-
&maisuffering—without a murmur
—if it only affects himself; but the
pains and pangs ot others move him
so deeply that even a woman's sorrow
and' compassion' and sympathy does

not approach his. His error, hisGrime
is that he is a pure principled gentle.
man, a just judge, and a brave patri
ot!"

Colobel Corheille'e face was glowing
with enthusiasm, his voice eager and
earnest, almost trembled with the- in-
tensity of his emotion:

"You love hint then? lie must be
good! I think I have never before
heard one titan speak thus eloquently
and tenderly of anotherr said Ethel
gently ; "believe me, Colonel Corbeille,
had I been aware that he was person-
ally dear, I would never have so en-

croached upon your feelings as,toruth
le-sly wound you with a repetition of
what I am convinced to slander. I
am true enough to my cause, to do
pistice and honor to its foes. We de—-
grade unreel% es, by attempting to de-
grade or depreciate those against whom
we war I Perhaps itis not the present

l'ost Commandant of whom I speak
' after all."

"Describe the pers<mel of the man
you mean, and 1 can tell „yoitr said
Colonel Corbel Ile.

"Ugh," said Ethel, with a little con-
sumptuous shiver.

"Ile has a yelloW face—is slight,
and small—.ir,ith keen dark eyes
is consummately egotistical and egre-
giously vain, as he is inhuinaly cru,elt
he affects the society of the Mareppa
cast of actresses—and occasionally
kidnaps and appropriates the proper-
ty of others, let it come in the form of

contrabands or plate, under the stan-

dard of "all to fair in war," I pre-
sume. He is a man who once was in•
human enough to send a lady through
the "lines" i.ito the South for express.
inf rebellious sentiments, when she

as so ill that she could scarcely hold
up her head—gaol after she was taken
to the cars the gentlemen passengers
were forced, in the name of common

huniankV, to inake a bed fcr her cf
their coats Anil the baby, this atro-

cious wretch refused mallow its heart
broken mother to take with her--ditd!
Is this man of whom I speak the pres-
ent Post Commandant of the cit• Is
At tour friend? No, no, I cannot be-
lieve it t The man of whom you speak
must be some other, must lie one of
whom even Ir would say should the
South win the day, alas, it seems a
shame to snatch .ictory troni his hand
whom victory so well becomes! said
Ethel, earnestly.

Colonel eorbeille sat silent for a
few moments, and a frown darkened
his brow

"Miss Grandison," he said, finally
rousing from his reverie, "I am from
the North ; and it is my preference to

ignore a 111"e1“ 1/41011 of the atrocities
which, I cannot .lens, are frequently

nulled by piirties in power. The
roan of whom you speak was one of
the predecessors of my noble friend,
Colonel Rupert Lisle! The present
Commandant is a splendid—looking
man, with a magnificent carriage, and
brilliant, beautiful eyes! Gentle in
hie manner, he is in temper rather re
served; in his morals he is irreproach
able, and has never been known to ex
ceed the hounds ofa rigid temperance.
Candor. sincerity, affability and pint

pli city are the striking features of his
character; and when occasion offers,
be displays, say the officers of his ar-
my, the most determined bravery sigi.l
niseterly soldiership. But enough of
this tomight ; we s hould banish affairs
of state and care, in the halls of music
and mirth !"

As he spoke lie rose and gallantly
offered her his arm.

"The 'Erard. i‘ vacant," he said,
leading her toward the piano, "and we
are almost entirely alone. Will you
not favor me with my favorite song?
I am aura you sing it ; and am equally
certain you are in the mood to do so,
well. to night."

"What is vonr favorite? Your sup.
position that f do sing it, may prove
erroneous," said Ethel, seating herself
before the piano, and filling the air
with a rich deep volume of sound by
the delicate and skillfid touch of her
fingers.

"It is "Toujoure Seal. Alt, von
have it I" said Colonel Corneille. "and

am going to enjoy it in my own
way.,

Suiting his action to hie word he
sank in an arm•chair which he rolled
near the piano, and leaned his head
upon hie hand, utterly oblivious of the
increasing audience Ethel's mournful

voice, so full of exquisite pathos anti
passionate sweetness,attracted towards
her.

''dens re bandeau defcr, heine I
Prison infanse t nut ne pent neapprother
Leer/ Voyeur, lair defendaJ;esteem; 'esau deo nacres cruet lemma ;

e s era. Aeu r ease de in rosr d'un enfant.
Je nits 1010mr11 sent, area Ma pain. flMere.

MOILI de pas ue arnije n'attrnd le 'atom',
:Weide On pee roneor tee bedserA d'unt nserr
.etpour elle, 0 'NMI Dieu faunae en WO

(rumour.
Re pour rile. 0, mon Dray, j'atil als en tart

&amour "

There was scarcely a dry eye in the
room. Ethel Grandisoh sat there—-
girdled with enemies to her country
and her cause—but genuine feeling
never fails to elicit a responsive emo•
tion ; and the gleam and glare of the
gas jets, the fragrance of the flowers,
the rich robings, the radiant faces faded
front the hearts of those listeners, and
one and all with the eye of conscience
beheld the gloomy prison walls, and
heard the surging of the sea-waves,
and counted the dark and dreary
night hours, and the long unhappy
days with the haughty, high souled
Southron whose history wag all told in
the hopeless song his daughter had
been singing—"Toyours seutsous ce
bandeau defer

Ethel's hands ;lipped away from the
keys and the large, desperate tears
gathered slowly in her beautiful eyes,
and fell over her cheidts. When the
eound of her voice died away, no inn

mur of applause greeted her ; only sor

rowful, sympathetic faces, and respect-
ful silence.

cum

Colonel Corbellle, with low murmur
ed thanks, escorted her to her former
seat, upon thefautendle near the bay
window, and resutning his place beside
her, awaited her composure before he
addressed her.

"You must overlook my weakness,
Colonel Corheille," she said, after a
little silence. "You are my enemy,
the enemy of my father, of my country,
but you no less than I, understand the
despair of being loniours sent , and t ou

will forgive an emotion which I could
not control ?"

"Nay, say not, I am your enemy,
MUM 0r911.11900 ! Far, oh, so far from
that! I will risk, time, do, all ,things
to serve you, or yours, that will not

implicate my honor as a gentleman,
and iny Fri netple as a soldier! Oh, be
here tilled' appreciate a sympathy
which is as sincere91 yonr own sor-

row, and tell me how I rail sere
HMI

"Do 101 l mean it?" She leaned fur
ward, lifting her tearful face to Mk
Its beauty bewildered him. She laid
her hand on his arm , its magnetisin
thrilled him for the instant into abso
lute pperchleavneww.

"Only test me," he Paid, when lie
found voice, AP he laid lie brand firm
palm over the white, unsteady fingerp
that clutched at his sleeve, and held
them gently in hie own. "Only test
me, and prove my pinerrity "

"Rut vou never met me until to
and at our first interview I wine rude!"
mid Ethel, with doubting and evident
Pelf-rt prone h

"No matter, tePt me."
"Will ion npure me an intern iew

with nn father r
"1 will; it !nay not be to morrow,

but as 'noon alter all posgible,- lie an
owered, earnestly.

"And—" nhe pnuned.
"Go (in,•• he maid.
"Will you innate him nee exchange

South ?"

"I will, and that too without taxing
hint for that patience which covieuniea,
but doe* riot deetroy the heart," be
aanlowith the saute pure sincerity ring
ing in hie tones. "Hare you more to
ark of ine 7"

"No more," she replied softly, "on
Ir this—you !hall never hate just
cause to Pay with the heathen philoso
pher that a humane dispopition IS

weakness which every man yielding
to, finds cause to regret."

Hemmed her hand reppectfally to
his lips.

"Anil in, recompense?" his glowing
face, hip beseeching eyes were turned
towards her with an expression which
Mrs. Markham would have given her
all to have won.

"Your rerotii petime she paid, a
doubting expreppioti shaduwriug the
bright nem; a lid truthfulness of her
glance.

1M Ib ;" his voice failed him, his
eyes drooped, hie hand 3 ielded lie
clamp upon hers.

"Tell Inc," she said softly, touched,
in spite of herself, by the man's in
comparable pasts:ion for her, and his
intense excitement. "It is that 'oil
will lay your band in mine, and look
in my eyes, and say : From to-night I
implicitly trust you—from to-night I
clean you as my faithful cavalier, and
believe you to he my ilevc tett friend.

Ile stretched his open palm towards
dyer. Mlle lilted her hand to place it
%idiot his own, when, like a low hiss
abate and acorn, one word startled
them both to their feet, with a boutol.

"Beware !" The Colle.Oilantel and
the towels crept and cringed like lire
serpents on the air.

"Who could have spoken 7" whis-
pered Ethel, her eyes dilating with
wonder. 4.ltseetned prophetic." Ifer
very lips paled as she uttered the last
words; and she pressed her, hand, to
her heart with a passionate gesture
that must have bruived the delicate
flesh under the silken bodice. ,

'•Who indeed, could have spoken?"
replied Colonel Corbeille, gazing on
Ethel with more profound astonish•
went at her agitation, than wonder
over the mysterious warning.

Just then, Major Munroe pushed
aside the drapery from the bay•win-
dow,'and seemed anxiously searching
for something which lie had evidently
inadvertently let fall.

Pardon toe," be said, blandly, "I
dislike to disturb your pleasant "tete-a-
tete," but I have lost one of the trinlc-,
ets off of my guard, and must. solicit
the privilege of searching for it."

"I was not aware .of your presence
at the window I" said Colonel Corheille

looking fixedly in Major Munroe's

"Were you not.?" said the Major.
"Oh, yes; I took toy position here
while Miss Granthson was singing that
miserert of the royal heart—' Tonjour,
Stla

He wee still e.arching lor his bet
charm

"Allow me to asset ou, sir," said
Colonel Corbellle, coldly; anxious to

be rid of a man he regarded at that
moment al a "bore" arid a "nuisance."

"A thousand thank','' said Major
Munroe; ''ah, there it is upon the
!olds of Miss Grandison's robe.

Ile stooped and picked it up.
"I regret to have disturbed you," he

said, bowing with mock profoundness
to Ethel.' "The trinyibt waa scarcely
worth the trouble it hie given its, be-
ing only a little jet cross." Ethel star-
ed at him as if her senses were grow.
ing distraught. "Its value lice in its

oddity of ornamental design and it's
motto—tie one being a death's head
and the ntherlu His last
words were almost lost in the busz and
hum of the advancing crowd, in rust-
ling silks and shimmering satins and
veheteen, over which the gas jets
gloated as they pressed on toward the
supper room.

Ethel made one step forward, with
panting lips andatartleil eyea; atm tried
to apeak ; she could not. Then, with
a frantic geeture of alarm, mhe turned
to Colonel Codicille, threw up her
handy nn l fell fainting in hia mina.

The excitement of the day and night
had on ertasked her.

Snell wan the rush and crush to get
Into the refreeltment all that for ROMP

tnoimentel Colonel l'orbeille with hie
healthful, inneneible burden, wan ig-
nored , and when She wan restored to
eonnelotiettese Major Monroe hail the-
appeared from the banquet.

(Continued to our next.)

TOP. NEGRO RIOT AT MANYEVII.I.t.—
A citizen of Ihincannon, who WBB at

nrys‘ille on the 4th of July Inoit,
and a n itlienm to the conduct of the
riegr(wil on that occalitow, corutnum
cafes the !nom to the Reading. Gazette
and Democrat, from which we take the
following extract :

' There was a riot in !ifaryseille on
the Fourth of Jule. I was there and
RAW it. There was a negro picnic arid
the American Mechanics and t /Ad Fel.
lows hail a picnic also. Things went
uti yen pleasantin until in the after-
noon there aas ri train load of negroes
came up Iron) Harrisburg, shout title
of them ha, lug muskets, and all or
most or them were drrnik. They held
their picnic oil the upper ground. or
the ground of the Penit•elesiiia Rail
road, about three fourths of a mile
NIKIIde Mar, s%ille. About one hour
utter the firm al of the trail. Mention-

Rl[ or eight of them came
down to the lowa, having Willi them a
fiddle and tar. wen cher. They Com-
menced !illicitly in front of Mr. Sail-
dlee's hotel, and finally then went into
his hotel and called for some tiptoe
They drank it and started off without
pining for It. and when Mr Saddler
demanded pat thee called him all
kinds of moues, and left, Ito the way,to,r. Saddler in a leading Iteroblicati ii
that town), but then Calile hark rein
forced and called for more • M r,
Saddler refused them,
threnfetied Ind called hits x

1 .l 0 itatlle
then told them to yo out lit his house
The) re.useil and showed tildtb ill
course he iieleinied hinisell, and called
on come Himentition limo to assist him,
and then titian, leceetletl to putting'
them out. They went tip to the picnicground aiiii came hick reinforced with
tit out of e hundred tiegroes, some lift%
of them having muskets vital fitted
fitter-mos They fired into Mr. Sail-
illers house and threw stones and
broke out the %I itkf(..Wlo.• &e (hie
black woman
10 the a lath.' Had fired a 1.1.1;,1 al
Mr. Saddler. the r. 11,11 inking evict to
his bend. rind lie fi II She exclaim
ed. “)'here i. f fie more while
of goner'

They flre ,l in every direction arid
wounded Pevernl. The captain or thenegroeo cut one man over the tarewith his sword, wounding him hadly.Mr. Warveren. nn old innn and a 'NArepot:Oh-An, war Vlolllllled I.V a I.IIVO
net. The word then crime up to the
wl.i•e rienic 91. d our log-ni rnrue 41/11,,
1.1 I I,toll /'

they were armed and our, men were
not. The negroes limit up to
their ground, and telegraph dispatches
were sent to ilarrieburg and trains
sent up for the negroes. They were
loaded on the train half a mile aboie
town. Our men were becoming ex-
cited and came to the conclusion to
throw the train of the track and have
revenge, but the condictor finally got
them to leave his train through. They
Caine down with the train, and when
opposite the crowd they fired out of
the train into our men, The tire was
returned. There were about one hun-
dred shots fired, -and about ten men,
white and black, wounded. So you
will see that there was a, shadow of
truth in the affair ; it, was not all
false.

A Word to Young Women.

The readiness with which American
girls accept the attention of compara-
nye strangers is forester a matter of as
tonishmeneto foreigners. It would be
as much a matter of astonishment to
ourselves, if we once stopped to think
about it. A gen,tleman is casually in
troduced, a lively conversation follows,
calls are made next day, and for a a eek
to come, .idea, 'flirtations, and lo‘e-
making entered upon, and oftentimes,
alter no more than a fortnight's ac-
quaintance, confidences given that not
less than at half a Year's acquaintance
should warrant.

A ease uut ibis sort of intimacy oe.
rowed in a lowa not more 1111111 three('

hundred miles from New York,
resulted most disastrously. A young
man stopping temporarily in the town,
saw and fancied a young lady upon the
street, ascertained her name, etc.,
forged a letter of introduction, present-
ed it, with hunsell, and was moat cor
dually received by the young lady ;and
her parents. Walks, rides and excur
atom ensued, and in less than a month
the two were married. Almost imme-
diately, the true character of the
"handsome. agreeable and intelligent
young man'' came to light, Ile was a
moue, and a gambler, nod had a wife
in a distant State. Ile was arrested,
tried for bigamy, and sentenced to Au
burn State prison for the term of five
years. The girl died of a broken
heart, and her mother, overwhelmed
with grief, soon followed her to the
grave.

I hate distrust and AU/TICK:111,
and should be the last to engen-
der such a feeling in anybody to
ward mankind. But I also hate to see
girls die broken hearted, or their lives
hlasted by the rascality of sortie heart-
less, unprincipled villain, when all the
etil might have beets alerted by more
Wollifiniv, sensible prudence. A Irian,
whether honorable or dishonorable,
admires a girl all th more for the ex
ercise of digerettort am care in regard
to her associations. It 's an establish
erl fact that a Wan in Peon to be all
that is worthy arid desirable, and )et
in reality riot lit to step across the
outer threshold df au honest man's
house, much less permitted to open his
ahorionable lips in courtly speech to an
innocent, unsuspecting girl.

that the snootier has conte,and
tonrietft and etty bred tenowe arc etrag
gling around ',trough the country, let
the girls hear till' , Anti etory in mind.
Its cild and cortcoue, but don't open
the 'loot- of our heart to everybody
who happen,' to dress well, and can
inns compli merits more graciously
than the honest and perhapw awkward
country boys of our own neighborhood.
Itr trio priori) to become a prey to three
gormandizer.' of !until!' hearts, who
give gratuitous love-'essona during the
summer, and laugh all through the
autumn at your womlerinl aptness. It
is hard and ugly to be so particular, I
know, tint it pace in the end ; and
haaen't you read, time and again, that
Nil that glitter. is not gain!?

How to act in a Poet Office

When lota call at the post office for
%our mad, and the Igmttuaster }muck

u out, apk lout it that to all.
It tou n..k for sour mail, and he telly

toil there to none, tell him there ought
to he. and ,zo home and rend the reel
of the !ninth around to ark at ditlerent
toner lii rough the day,

hang tour mail to the office
until the mail elopes,antl then aline the
i.ortittarter for not unlocking the mall
hai mod pulling tour letter in.

Whet, t tot n ant it main', tint oti )our
lever telrflie pv..ttuttoter to put it on
If he don't lug, it von lick him..
ears tau Imt the plain,. oti yourrelf,
rook a ni tour mouth hong enough to
remote all the mucilage. It will then
slick until it i. dr%

tie ‘ttre and todr the poptinnoer to
'red It ‘ott for ptampp, and it he haP
any accommodation about him he will
do It.

If vou htt% e /I,box tlt-tutd and drum
on it till the pnettututter hands out
,our mrid: t mnl.ee lulu feel wood, et 4
1e roll' it lie Is mrattut4 nn ttontettotly

II yon Ita,c a letn•r 10 pot in the of•
fire, instead of dropp,iig it in the box•
entry it to, hand it to the postmaster
and tell him to be elite rlllll bale it
go.

After lot/ hate carefully followed
the alime rules. and the postmaster
lads to exhibit signs of annoyance, arkfor all your huy a three cent
startup and tender n live dollar hill in
payment. Don't 110 this unless the of-
flee is full.ao I several persons are tsp.
ping lit their (sixes at the sometime. If
this don't firing lium. slid glee bun aprnrrr of your importance there's
no tlee tr. Mt!

ihe corn which you are hoe-
ing ihere appears to be juke

"Yet , Air, sic planted little Cr?."o
'Tat it look% ‘ello‘l,-

eir, dad had to go ail the way,Ittvt it to Unaile Nat'ti to get >idler writ
to pittitt.-

••I whouldnl thick you would have
more thuo a half ii crolr•'

do, .“.Isl.l but ft half

All Sorts of Paragraphs
ItitTsquvroxs have commenced II

ovenink eareqade's
HIGH Masonary,-A bricklayer o

five story building.
WHY is a key like a hospital'+

cause its full of wards.
lltFFI(1 LT Pupetuation—Puttin

stop to a gossip'slonguo.
THE favorite watering place of p

tors in Europe is Ems.
Hymn' coat Qs Will as every

should go on its own hook.
Suoutio old acquaintances be for

Not if they have money.
tosE who have their millions ha

right to pot on !Ores.
Tit IC London Fun Fil) S OW. Nero

the Pagan-ninny of his day✓
(limo advice (but impossible to p

Lice) fin• the season—keep coral.
WHAT kind au portrait should a

totlar have? One in water colors.
WHAT game do gamboling w

generally plug at—is it pitch and t
Snow this to your litn‘band—A n

failing cure for ' Silks
Somt:nowt• calla t'harles H Swee

the Great ruPrican raper Starter
NVr know a I‘olieenntn Fi) ottic

that hr actually took up hit , own
deuce.

I N Idudying the h,•ok of Nature
heft reeding; ttill to found in
veaulpd.
Tut: lhi 111,,hieF Bulletin Annuli

Lit th- ku,,l,r the head ul •Spritg Uti

IiEN the cv4illl.)ws hoinewitril fl
ne f. 0011 BS the I•tirtender gets the j
'mule

311 are generally like cvng,lll,;
rattle prodig,f.ai,ly %%hen there 1.9 11

ing in them.
SON E old melt to L•

it paw, of Milble, full 4 crotch°,
quo Vf.r..

Is n Western village n i-nts of
marl:able trotting powers is in trait
for n race

Es women COM,. tO Bit in the
box possibly infants Tony get to be(
in court

A nor who undertook to ride nil.
rndi.h iA now prneti-inc on n sndd
mutton.

dooF the non become tn.
milliar ton Indy ? When it begir
politer on her brek

SoVI lc fast yirung men co to binze
n dog -cart ; hut the proper wnt• i.
fire entvne.

Ynrvo folks grow nno.t whon in I
It 1rICLPligPik their sigh, wonderfolls

Tine hognet+ thr, n n to Patti It
n.t Pkrif nrpotiftince tilled olght

Kg 4.14

A LA or Al PAH!, o.lllrl
nn•nt HP “OrrItIIII ,fIIIII gill•-t
and evening partie4 "

Ei(iiriv.:KN hundred find ff.rtv.i
divorce rear. ere n w handing in 1
min courts.

Two girl, n'sr I
taken n contritct to cut flftt cor.l
wil4lll.

I,MONA MA, NI/iCirleP at Cifl< /.,

m.w I rd in ntivamlo
bot,cl, retire, and hot tl

%circa comfortably

THE Spectator tpchks of ft we',

class In Englund "whu•h as liNik
ing m.,r.• otireleas of a ulture,
gitr in its exUnr•ngsnn• nod r ice "

ToToe MNine Shnkerik tiro 1 reron In
move U. the NVegt, rr ,pvided they
ehnkr• oft their New England pmt
at it go.d prier

A wllmm in Nebraska,
her four children in order to rem”,

pediments to 9 second marl-loc.,
been arrested and asked to explain
MEM

As; lowa mathematician hra Nthted that the Engli.h alphabet 1, cap
of 1,3'11,724,288, 887, 242, 990, 424,
403 402,200 change§, and not

TII E farmers of the State of Minn
to are setting apart a portion of ti
farms for the raising of forest trees,
maple seeds are id active demand.

A Ws:arra:4 Judge while bulbul
the river lately was robbed by
all his clothing except n *ilk hat and
hrella, in which attire he had to i:
his way borne

A wor'n ides of having a tooth dr,
may ummon ed up an follow,. •
doctor hitched fast on one. pulled
hers and just before it killed rue
tooth eittne out "

A lit( nmoNn wag tent an e'.,:
from the S•nC of Solomon to n ett%

per. at origins/ The editor publi4
it 24 n ' fair specimen of the trash ds
con'llned ttl the wamlm• tntket. "

MINNE.4OTA ItChtttol hoard, by a Y,
of two lq•one, declared
dangerous, an they attracted lighttm
and ord.Krettene 011 1110 building
which tfipy'prefided.

Miss Amy M Bradley hn% been
pointed Examiner of Schools for
Hanover cttont. North Otroltne
i• the pioneer rental() office tolder
North Carolina

NORTHERN apeCHIIHOT9 are explor.
the crevka of the Potomac., for t h e I
rio.e of locating , R flsh farm from w},
to Flipply thn markets of Washing.
and Baltimore.

Rxeottm from the great salt ninr,h
Republic county, Kansas, Bay that hu
dreds of bushels of salt can be gather
Cretin the surfeco of the ground. Ref°

rain the ground Is as white as sn•)

The marsh it several miles In extent
CuicAuc/ has a new church, at win

the pulpit is provided with a coif
speaking, trumnhet, which is eonner
with eleven pews, where, with rubb
hose attached, the deaf may enjoy a
HUM ua a ril as those not E 0 unfortunat

A. COUNTRYMAN in a Detroit facto
hot the engineer a dollar that he eon
aeize the Br-a heel and hold it He Pell.,
it. and was picked up on a pile of b,cw
nut.ide the building, with a wind.,
Pooh for a ueck•tie.

THE fl•h nil mills in Connecticut lin
become on important branch ofho.ine.

said that l Ono men derrot
them for their living. and that 111,1
to of MI ammo are furnished to t
Int&


